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P!=' .. (l8LEH O.N CASIH . .IARlai:lG P.A..1.TICLES n1 KAI.INGA 
Jly Dick Gieser 
The foll0t1ing are a series of Kalinga sentences. The voice of each 
one is indicated by either (S), Subjective voice or (wS), aon-subjective 
voice, preceding the verb. Each of the case-marking particles is under-
lined and preceding each is an indicator of the type of substantive phrase 
it marks: (T), topic; (A), actor; (G), goal of action; (Ace)~ accessory; 
(Ben), beneficiary; (Pur), purpose; (Loe), location; (uir), direction; 
and (Time). Using number, singular and plural, to designate rows and 
gender, common and propar, to designate columns, draw matrices of the case 
t11a.rking particles. It is suggested that a separate matrix for each type 
of phrase be made first and, then, that these matrices be conbined if 
possible. Are the categories of number and gender sufficient to describe 
the particles adequately? If not, w:1at additional category (ies) do you 
suggest? 
A subjective voice verb is one of ,:,1hich the actor, or subject, is 
topic of the sentence, and a non-subjective voice verb is one in which 
the topic is not subject, or actor. 
Notes: q is used to represent glottal stop. 
Particles that are not underlined are to be disregarded. 
Parentheses() around a particle lllean that that particle 
may be omitted. 
DATA: 
1. (S) nami>aot 
Yhipped 
(Loe) _ill 
(T) si asawaq (G) si dat anakmi (Ace) .!! ·uitig 
uife-my (pl.) child-our s,ntch 
kosina (Time) sit bigbigat. 
kitchen I110rning 
'Hy uife w.:,1hipped our children with a switch in the kitchen this moming.' 
2. (S) nambaot (T) si Gibus (G) si dat anak (Time) sit bigbigat. 
morning whipped Gibus - (pl.) child 
'Gibus whipped the children this 1110ming.' 
J. (S) mambaot (T) dan tagu (G) 
whip ~eople 
si dan anakda. 
- (pl.) child-their 
'People whip their children.' 
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4. (T) da Gibus nan mambaot (G) si dan anak. 
- Gibus' whip - (pl.) child 
s. 
'Gibus and his companions are the ones to whip the children.' 
(S) umiwas (T) -qami (G) si iwoy 
trim we rattan 
'We trim rattan for its ties.' 
(Pur) si saqlotna. 
ties-its 
6. (S) umiwas (T) da Pedro (G) si iwoy (Pur) sin gattoqa saqlotna. 
trim Padro rattan permanent ties-its 
'Peter and his companions are trimming rattan for its permanent ties.' 
7. (S) umiii1as (T) !!!ID. tagu (G) si iwoy (Loe) sin paway. 
trim person rattan 
'A person is trimming rattan in the yard.' 
8. (T) sin iwoy siya-n (NS) iwasan (A) -da (Pur) .!! saqlot di 
rattan it trim they ties of 
bansag (Loe) sin pauay. 
bamboo flooring : yard 
'Rattan is what they are trimming in the yard for bamboo flooring ties.' 
9. (NS) iwasan (A) -da (T) ~ iwoy (Pur) si saqlot di bansag. 
10. 
trim they rattan ties of bamboo 
''They are trimming rattan for bamboo flooring ties.' flooring 
(T) sit anakmi siya-n (NS) binaotan 
child-our she whipped 
'Our child is the one my wife whipped.' 
(A) asawaq. 
wife-my 
11. (T) si asawaq nan (S) namaot (G) an Kati (Ace) si witig. 
- wife-my whipped Kathy St1itch 
'My wife is the one who whipped Kathy with a switch. 




she put clothes of dead 
'She is the one to put the clothes on the dead. 
(clS) baunon (A) din doktol (T) (si) Longayat (Dir) Cod) Bontoq. 
send doctor Longayat 
'The doctor is sending Longayat to Dontoc. 
(N'S) usalon (A) -da (T) ~ qayu (Pur) si tapal 
use they wood braces 
'They use wood for braces in the mines.' 
(NS) donglon (A) dan tagu (T) ~ siyadin paquy 
hear people that shout 
pappaya,:-,. 
rice terraces 
'People hear that shout in the rice terraces.' 
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16. (HS) donglon (A) (od) Gamongan (T) nan paquy on siyadi. 
hear Gamongan shout that 
'Gamongan hears that shout.' 
17. (NS) dingngol (A) dat tagu (T) dit siyadin paquy (Time) alabyan. 
heard people that shout yesterday 
'People heard that shout yesterday.' 
18. (dS) donglon (A) da Gamongan (T) ~ siyadin paquy. 
19. 
hear Gamongan that shout 
'Gamongan and his companions hear that shout.' 
(NS) abuon (A) di bubaqi (T) 
carry on the back woman 
'A woman carries her child on her back. ' 
~ anakna. 
child-her 
20. (NS) baunon (A) (od)~istalo (T) dan oswilana (Dir) od Lubuagan. 
send teacher (pl.) pupil-his - Lubuagan 
'The teacher is sending his pupils to Lubuagan.' 
21. (NS) itipoy (A) -da (T) ~ manuq (Ben) si dan manqotop. 
use in tipoy they chicken (pl.) roofers 
'They cook a chicken as tipoy (a dish) for the roofers. ' 
22. (S) nampaquy (T) dit lalaqi. 
shouted man 
'The 111an shouted. ' 
23. (S) ummopat (T) dat ugsa. 
24. 
25. 
become four deer 
'The deer became four in number. ' 
(NS) tinogtog (A) -da 
cut into pieces they 
miwatawat. 
distribution 
(T) dat lima-n lUttang 
five carabao 
'They cut five carabao into pieces for distribution.' 
(NS) inamqosan (A) ~ anak (T) 
scratched child 




26. (S) umiwas (T) !!!!!. tagu (G) si iuoy. 
trim person rattan 
'A person is trimming rattan.' 
27. (NS) ilako (A)-da (T) ~ lalatna (Ben).!!!. dida (Ace) si pilak. 
sell they skin-its them money 
'They sell its skin to thelil for money.' 
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